
ADMIRAL 27m  – 4 cabins  – 8 to 11 guests  – 5 permanent Crew  - 24kn/hr cruising



All guests on board enjoy a comfortable, stable and quiet cruising in absolute luxury, while being 
pampered by a very experiences and carefully selected crew of five.
A full range of water and entertainment toys complement the picture of this elegant and yacht.
OH QUE LUNA offers one of the very best yachting experiences in this part of the world.
Feel like a true yachtsman and hop Greece’s most wonderful islands in style and comfort, guided by 
your dedicated and experienced crew. 

Designed and built by Cantieri di Lavagna, this 
custom-made Admiral of 27m, is constantly 
refitted and upgraded by her loving owner.
OH QUE LUNA! has high performing satellite 
systems and navigation equipments for the 
safest sailing at a cruising speed of 24 knots.



A true gentleman yacht 
Great comfort at sea



Breakfast on the comfortable aft deck….
… let the sunshine greet you on another perfect cruising day!





The  aft deck is also a favorite place for your evening drink…  just under the stars!





The main salon



Formal dining for 4- 10  





The wheel house



Indulge yourself with the most beautiful sceneries.
Your Captain knows all the best creeks and beaches all around Greece.



Cruising fast…. 
Island hopping has never been  so much fun.



Master Cabin … all blue and white… the colors of Greece.



Master cabin: a very large walk-in wardrobe  and 2 couches that can serve as additional berths



Master cabin large en-suite bathroom



During a visit in ISTANBUL



Another sunning area at bow… allows you to sip on your cocktail while heading to your next destination.



And just below…. The DOLPHINS greet you welcome…



A very safe yacht allows a very good sleep to recover fully from your on shore life.



Beautiful 
bathrooms, 
en-suite for 
each cabin.



2 twin cabins … so cosy and nice….



The VIP cabin



The VIP bathroom



The lovely details of the every day life of the yacht



A quick lunch al fresco on the aft deck…. And back in the water.



Welcome aboard the luxury yacht  OH QUE LUNA 

Captain Vangelis is since 13 years the soul of
m/y OH QUE LUNA.
Graduate of the Merchant Marine Academy, he
holds an A’ Class Masters’ Degree and has had
an extensive experience at sea for the last 25
years.
Extremely well educated and polite, he
welcomes you on board with his legendary
smile and is happy to share his experience of
the most idyllic sceneries, gorgeous creeks and
remote beaches of his country.
Captain Vangelis is one of the most famous
and experienced captains of the industry in
this part of the world, and you can fully rely on
him to live an unforgettable charter.
He is 49 years old, married, has 3 children and
is fluent in English and Italian.

m/y OH QUE LUNA has a permanent crew of 5
consisting of Captain, Engineer, Chef, Steward
and Sailor. All at your service to perform your
most happy cruising experience.



Sunset and al fresco dining at main deck



Welcome aboard

For your best cruising  
experience in Greece.


